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Assalamualaikum WBT, 

Welcome to our FIM Communia Thrive for Information. First of all, let me 

\ bit of this publication. 

At the % 

of IML601: Pu mirf«3giiiffniniii»ii 

rials, I realizes ^K^ne critical need in the successful of the pub

lication which is aboration. Without collaboration, we 

were unable to achieved what we have working on before. 

'DARM§ SKfiB! fiWRMMNSMHI 

Back to our theme of FIM: Thrive for Information, I believe that infor

mation is a key to success. So, what do we expect our readers to know through 

"Thrive for Information" publication was that, it is specifically outline the in

formation as a baseline in our life where each of the individual need it in a crit

ical thinking, problem solving, dS?Tsion making, knowing how to learn, rea

soning, and the ability to manage resources, work productively with others, 

acquire and evaluate information effectively, organize and maintain information, 

interpret and communicate information, and work with a variety of technologies. 

Lastly, I would like to take an opportunity to praise to Allah SWT, as with

out His blessing, we were unable to finish the entire task in the time being. Alham-

dulillah. T am dad to have a great "exoneration from all the magazine team mem

bers, which spend their times and effort in order to helps in finishing the contents 

of the magazine. Not to mention, a highest thank to Mr.Azmi Ab Rahman for the 

great advices and knowledge sharing throughout the process of this FIM publication. 
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ARTICLE -.HflJEN: 
RESEARCH ON THf IMPACT Of 
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOlOfiir 
ON STUDENT COMMUNICATION 

SKILL 
By: Nurfatihah binti Abdul Razak & 

Norhashidah binti Kifli 

: computer communications 
has been growing rapidly 

in the environment, that were included 
children, teenagers, and others. Present
ly, computer-facilitated communications 
technology like chat services, email, 
and Skype face-to-face chat services ~ 
everyday part of the life of a stud^n 
However, what is uncertain is what effect 
this has on the student's abilities to com
municate. It could improve communica
tion skills, or prevent students to realize 
the needed of communication skills. This 
research is designed to identify the effect 
or computer-based in communication as

pect that demonstrated by students. 

That is impossible to ignore the ubiquity of comput
er-facilitated communication in our everyday lives. 
Nowdays, Email is one of the common place for techni
cal specialists and academics. Instant messaging (IM) is 
chat programs that allow the immediate access to indi
viduals, while voice chiat programs such as Skype create 
a voice-based communication experience that can in
clude video.Social networking programs, such as Face-
book, allow for a more holistic communication experi
ence and it involving a many-to-many social dimension 
to communication that is often lacking in more conven
tional computer-facilitated communication techniques. 
This is clearly a significant social change, and it has 
happened primarily within the past 15 years. Howev- i 
er, it is not only adults that use these communication^ 
technologies in a casual manner. Children and t een- / 
agers have become experts in the use of computer-fa^ 
cilitated communications methods. Instead, regarding 
with that many researchers and commentators feel that 
it will give a negative outcome. However,but actual
ly there are some also have positive effects that have 
been seen in the development of computer-facilitated 
communications for children. This research project will 
focus on identifying positive and negative effects on 
communication for children from the use of comput
er-facilitated communications technologies. 

STATEMENT Of THE PRif iUM 

The use of computer-facilitated communication 
methods by children is part of a larger and highly 
contentious, conversation about the use of technolo
gies by children. One strand of research indicates that 
the use of technology is fundamentally changing the 
nature of childhood somewhat inflammatorily frames 
this argument, "ruining children" through the modi
fication of communication skills and social and emo
tional connections to others. This argument views the 
use of the technologies of cyberspace in childhood 
to be isolating, alienating, and ultimately dehumaniz
ing, and predicts that it will ultimately lead to the de
struction of social and emotional constructs of what 
it means to be human. However, the majority view is 
that the use of technology in childhood has multiple 
and mixed effects, rather than being wholly negative 
in the way that this argument was framed. These mul
tiple and mixed effects do not in general point to a 
dehumanizing effect, but rather to exacerbation of 
conditions that are already in place for negative or 
positive communication outcomes. By exploring the 
specific role of computer-facilitated communication 
in childhood, this research will attempt to determine 
what effects may be seen with an increasing in inten

sity and ubiquity of its use. * j I! 
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HYPMHESJS 

The main hypothesis of this paper is based on the liter
ature review findings as well as critical reflection on the 
role of technology in communication and the potential 
outcomes of this technological role. The independent 
variable that will be used in the research is computer-fa
cilitated communication. This will be operationalized 
as the use of any computer-facilitated communication 
technology, including (but not limited to) email, IM, tex-
ting, and Skype. However, this will not include assistive 
technologies such as voice boards intended to allow for 
increased communication skills for children with im
paired communications facilities, as this is a different use 
of computer technology.The dependent variables will be 
operationalized as interpersonal communications skills, 
operationalized as the ability to read, write, speak, and 
understand written, verbal, and non-verbal communica
tion at a level that are appropriate to the age and de
velopmental capacity of the child. This will be measured 
by communications skills assessment designed to test the 
children communications skills of of the age selected 
for the study. This instrument will have three subscales to 
test included written, verbal, and non-verbal (physical) 

communications skills. 

These three hypotheses are based on the idea that written 
communication skills are most likely to be those devel
oped by the use of computer-facilitated communications 
technology, while verbal and non-verbal communications 
skills may suffer due to substitution with written commu

nications skills facilitated by computer usage. 

Written, verbal, and non-verbal communications skills will be tested separately, and so 
are posed with different hypotheses. The hypotheses that will be posed for this study 

will be as follows: 

Hypothesis H la rThe use of computer-facilitated computation technologies wi' 
a positive effect on the written communication skills of children in the stuc 

Hypothesis HIO: The use of computer-facilitated computation technologies wi 
no effect on the written communication skills of children in the study. 

Hypothesis H2a: The use of computer-facilitated computation technologies wi 
a negative effect on the verbal communication skills of children in the stuc 

Hypothesis H20: The use of computer-facilitated computation technologies 
no effect on the verbal communication skills of chile 

Hypothesis H3a:The use of computer-facilitat 
a negative effect on the non-verbal commun 
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EFFECTS OF COMPUTER-FACILITATED COMMUNICATION 
This form of power is used both in vertical communication networks (such as formal mass 

media and political communication) as well as in horizontal communication networks (such as social 
networks, insurgent and protest spaces, and other counter-hegemonic spaces). Under this formulation, 
the use of communication is used to conform and resist the power of social hegemony and create or 
reject the political legitimacy of a given movement. Communications are obviously important for 
everyday life as well, including interaction between social peers and in vertical social networks. The 
pressures that have driven changes in the information environment, including the development of 
horizontal electronic communications networks, have begun to lead to the convergence of horizontal 
and vertical communications networks .However, given the political importance of communication in 
a network world, it is still necessary to communicate effectively both within and outside the network. 

There are a variety of methodological approaches to the study of computer-facilitated com-
munication.The practice of ethnography is based on the use of observation and questioning in 
order to derive meaning from a given situation. As Garcia et al (2009) note, the majority of re
search in this area to date has been quantitative and based on measurement or assessment of com
munications technologies and issues. Furthermore, what qualitative research has been performed 
is not generally ethnographic in nature, but instead uses methods such as grounded research. 

There are also a great deal of specific research about the use of computer-facilitated communi
cation. One study used a quantitative survey approach to examine the effects of computer-facilitated 
communication on the relational quality of various types of interpersonal relationships.). That is, even 
though participants used a varying amount of communication through computer-facilitated media, this 
did not change the way the participants viewed their relationships. This study indicates that there was 
no negative effect seen from the use of computer-facilitated communication within the relationship. 

This study used a sample of 286 college students, due to their status as the main demographic that uses 
social networking software such as Facebook. The study found that higher used of social networking was as
sociated with a higher level of internetworked relationships, although network size was related to the amount 
of enjoyment that was obtained from the process). This research indicated that the used of computer-medi
ated communication in the case of social network users was not associated with reduction in communica
tion effectiveness. However, it did indicate that users were more likely to use computer-facilitated commu
nications technologies such as social networking if they were receiving some degree of pleasure from them. 

Whether or not computer users have difficulties in creating and maintaining social ties through 
communication has also been widely debated. According to Zhao (2006), some clarification and separation 
of groups of internet users was called for as users are not a homogenous group, but instead display different 
characteristics in terms of their use purpose and goals, heaviness of internet use, and contact density and 
length of time contact is maintained, it is not feasible to make a single determination of how all internet 
users may react. This study did not take into account social networking, which is largely a post-2000 phe
nomenon thus, this could be seen to increase the number of potential social ties even further. However, 
this does not clearly indicate that there is no associated social cost to the use of computer-facilitated com
munications. According to Byron, (2008), he said it is a well known phenomenon that email communi
cation can make it very hard to both communicate and interpret the emotional content of communica
tions .This can lead to alienation and emotional distance between communicators in the work setting, 
which may be extended to interpersonal relationships in other contexts as well. In this context, it was only 
when gender stereotypes were actively engaged that communication became gendered. Thus, it is not suf
ficient to state that the use of email or other computer-facilitated communication approaches are uniform
ly positive for communications outcomes; instead, this situation must be defined as highly complicated. 

"Communication in the modern network society is a form of 
power." | 

Garcia etal ( 2 0 0 9 ) 





HAKIKAT BELAJAR 
Kite belajar ke/vcian datt cokoyo 

Yang letol* bet/tnor lurtM meAylbakkon gelap 

Kite belajar k##etlaa* dart mate kari 

Yang #*tal« menepatl janji teriMt dl pagf hori 

Kilo belajar kelitoran j i vo dari kelua/an langit 

Yang feaantiasa berdandaa dengan atarna-

uioroinyo 

ftraka* mega ateu keiailau binteag-

gt»lataagAga 

Mia belajar kearitaA dari kedalaman ionrndoro 

Yang mcrtyIrtpon vntoion liuttara dan keinda-

koe 

Keiojoo n bate karang di daramy Q 

Kilo belaj a r kerenda h hot ion dari gerak air 

Yang i>eafallf It* letup** ya*g leblb readak 

Kilo belojar dori titik titik hujan 

lllengkapuj kemaia* panjang 

M o belajar dari ke/ejekaa etibun pagi 

(llenycgcirkon doufl-daun 

• a belajar do ri kiduagrfcidvng bvrvng 

R n gemercik air ben in g 

pbi jela-seia balu peguAuftgan 

Kite belajar da ri bu Ag***nga p*#ta warna 

Tang /elclu mcngl rimkan aroma do ft kelada-

B»claj a r do ri mon ik-ma ni k bate permata 

I me/ki tcrendam lumpur 

|p menampakkaa cahoganga 

Ya.. 

Kite juga belajar keramah to t*ahoft 

dori /e«ut 

Yang /elalu mengvcopka n /olom 

domoi /act JvMfM /ahabatnya 

lerka kegotetig royoegan *t*#*tta da-

lambekerja 

Kite juga belajar dart pMsaudaraoA 

kefcal 

flataro lout dan pafttai Ayo orvtoro 

pohon dengan tan 0 h 

Kite juga belajar dari kearifaa alam 

Yaag nampa k /eialu d iam J 

Di dalam kediamaAnga jelalu 

kepada-flya 

• a h a i jiiBa*. 

Betapa dun 10 ini /elalu berkembo 

daa teibenteng jadi guru 

aft fltfii tdifi % 

/ JLMU' 



Cinta terakflitilu 

Lamunan cinta trnasih beibisa 

Membuat diri ini sukar mdupakan 

Aduh! Sakitnya dada 

Mtanang^jung kerinduatt hanya 

T«TH43nyuni bagaikan oranggi!, 

Aku memikirkao teiitangmii 

Ob, indahnya cinta 

Menghalau eegala ysilcan di jiwa 

Hanya tinggal erti bahagia $ 

Bila kau dan aku sentiasa bersania 
i I 

Kau cinta terakhirku 

Tiada lagi bisa mengganti 

Kama engkau telah tnenawan hati 

(uga kau pagari 

Dengan kidkhlasao tiali • s 

Tiada !?iapa mampy mbybi ^ 4 

Cintaku dan dirimu lagi ~ • I 

Doa jangan lupa kau bei^, IN 

Pada si dia Pendpta ban 

Agar kita selalu mtttsyiikuri 

hrti sebuah cinta ha\ 

' 1 
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Bahagia dafam Duka 

Sahabat, 

Ku nukifkan karyaku ini hanya untukmu 

Kama dirimu aku sayangi 

Tanpamu, aku hegiiu sunyi 

Detik yang kita falui bersama amat ku hargai 

Kita makan dengan penuh berselera bersama 

Kita kehtar bersama, bersarak ceria 

Ketika itu, had ini henar-benar bahagia 

Namim satu kari fengkau menjauh dengan ku 

Membawa seribu soalan di dadaku 

Memikirkan apa sakthku dengan mu 

Tanpa khabaran, aku menangis 

Meniikirkan keadaanmu yangjauh hersamaku 

Adakah hatimit sudah berubah 

Bagaimana pula dengan hubungan kita? 

Aku tertanya -tanya 

Saat ku bersamamu begitu berharga 

Namtm kini kau biarkan aku derita 

Menanggung arus bahagia dafam duka 

\\\ Tidak ku mima binUmg menjelma 

Hanya ku periu kita bersama 

Menjaiani hari- hari yang hakal tiba 

Dan meralh ktbahagiaan bersama 

\ 



Tiada Terganti 
Air mata menitis lagi 

Bila diri mengenangkanmu 

Rabak sanubari, ku merinduimu 

Hanya doa ku Utipkan setiap delik dan wak-

tu 

Agar dirimu bahagia disitu 

Tanpa menempah dirimu pergi 

Tanpa bersedia aku bersendiri 

Mungkin takdirNya yang sedang ku jaiani 

Hidup sepi tanpamu disini 

Hanya kamu menawan hati 

Hanya kamu sering memahami 

Kamu juga tidak lelah menasihati 

DIH ini yang sering melupai 

Kasihmu ku junjung 

Pesanmu ku tanam di hati 

Takkan lagi ku menangisi 

Pemergianmu kali ini 

Wahai bondaku yang ku sayangi 

Dikaulah segala-gala penyeri 

Dikau juga tidak terganti 

Walau hancur duniawi 



tiaunra §eharum 
kaftan 

Bokinofi Ita, 



, emilau irusih kTasa. Scjak kii niLnj/akkaii k;>;i ki- kunipiis in*. ~urn <A\H \mt aku itapai mem-

aiingkan Kektrur luhuhku ni c\ da him hilik yjmg sclc^i dan bersib. Ya, aku pdajnr bimj disini, pehijar 

b.iru wihaja mcndaftarkan dm sekigai pelajardisini. 

Sk-UraiTiiJimiipir liha waklu unluk solni maghrib, Rakan-rakan sehiSikku sudah inula pcrsiapkan 

tialkan aku M'ndin dulu n k istas katil.tcrasa 

dingmnya augm kipas. Bcberapa minil kemudiaruku merenung bapsi dan beg yang ku bawa dari Kekm-

tan Disini akan bemuilanya ketiklupan baru. kchidupan scbagai seorang peiajar Ku merenung setiap 

inci ilalam bil kku. meja menu I is* kerusi. ukm. dan almari. fasititi yang ku ktra cukup membuatkan ke-

hidupan peiajar menjadi sempurna.* 

Sepenal manapun aku tnenjalani program sepanjang hari d] li.ikulLi.aku hams kuatkan diri jrr.uk kemus-

kviu hiarLiiiL,-bdnir:i£ aku \ILI:U menimggU giliran lifltllk dikuiuiiskari dan diluluk di tempat yang sesuai. Aku 

mentapai bagasi yang berdekataiKitieitgeluiirkaii isinyn. Sekarang, aku perlu niclipat sernuany^untuk 

in ku dalam almari.Aku ben »j S w i L L ' i . i r 

j 

http://li.ikulLi.aku
http://jrr.uk


hirpn mcnguliKirksin sehararu? 

%[]j\m\\ icrkcuH KM i rv inrnd i i 

a i i in i . t ih i -hki . hiiuvMivi'v!".'!''* " Snam yailS muinhiialkankii tCl 

! kc . inh nlmrrikiL yang rm-sih kn*nrn tiadu I v r p r K m i \ l . ; i ^ ^ inix i l icrkcuH KM irvinindam? kc unih nlmariklL yany nuinih knsona tiadu I v r n i - w n i \1.;^v.;i \ lk ih* 

Alinun uku tcrhuka dcngan sendir Dan ianya seolah dibuka denpn keadaan inurah ukii scseoning. Tom 

pi. hanya iiku yang îdu di daliiiii bihk kiiiku ini. Sumpali. hanya akul Jadi, siapakah yang membukanya? 

Aku mcrenunj! tepal sekali la^n kc atah itu,aku merasakan sesuatu. 

T J : I I pcrtuili iLumraa [:idu ku intbau kcmbali. siapukah yang mcndmka hijuhku? Sedungkaii uku bcluni purnuh niciiiiriCa 

sesiapa unluk hukankanya uiiK.kku. Aku ruula mcnxoiLri koi Chilian in; scjak di hanuku SL'koLdi layi. l)a-

rip;Li:Li keaduan yang ni lgai t&kul pads mulanya^bcrtukar mcnjadi perasatJJI yanu s infu l hi;i:-,;i \XX.A -.elika 

ini Maria tidaknya, sudah hampir lapan uahun aku hidup scpcrti manusia yang uai biasa.Manusia yang 

mempunyai kelebihan yang jarang ditemui di dunia milik Allah S W.'l mi, Msnuisia yang boteh melihal 

perkara yang tidak dapat uiiihac oteh orang lain+manusia yang boleh mendenaar apa yang tidak boleh 

didengar oleh orang lain, dan manusia yang boleh merasa apa yang t.dak hokh dirasatcan oteh orang lain. 

MasyaAI1ah,$emua ini datang daii Allah, ini inkdn dariNya. 

Allahu <J HI s;i.u iv:a.MUii LISL^C V;IIIL' k'Tiini:/. 

snni\iL Dcngan kcadaanku yang kuuzuninjinak;! ;U:J tid;ik dapai mcrasainya dcngan scmpurrw scpcrti sc-

bclumnya. Saal ini, Hanya pcrnsnan dan pcibuatan "makhluk" itu sahaja yang aku dapai rasa. Aku hunt* 

bertindak sesuatu, agar makhluk itu tidak lagi mcniinjiikkan M belanp" ™* 

Dengari penuh kesabaran, aku berkata :%i Saya baru sahaja datang kesini, dan ini adalah bilik saya«saya 

liihu awak wujiid dan >Li>a uik n id i , awak menganggu sesiapa sahaja dismusaya datang *im untuk k la* 

jar,kil^ sama-sama hidllpjangan meilgganggu isrslara salu smun Jain.Uoldi .'"" 

file:///lkih*
file:///xx.a


Asi^Lrhfr . i lk i . iL/ in! Sckali lain suara pinlu almari itu lerdcniJiir., kali ini, sccam mcnutup.lanyu 

scolah kcdua-dua pintu almari ditcndang dcngan sckual haii oldi scsconmg. Suara itu mcngejirt-

kan rakan sdrilikku yang baru suhaju sdc*ai solcil maghrib di ruang tamu.lalu pinlu bilik di-

kL-ukjjin K-naiiya keadaan ku. uku chum MTibu hahusa numun ku letup penttomkan r;is;« im kera-

nn ticink m:ihn ruLui-mknn >uny: lain lakul iitau yHi^ah unhik l i n e a l di h l i k mi sopnnjany KOIT?L:S-

h.r •:• . :1111 i-.vih.sl pmlu i: pal;^ miiuk nvnutup kcmbali pintu hihk Aku mcndckati almari 

inualmari yang membuatkaii aku terkejut sebanyak dua kali Aku mcinhukanyn per la h an-

lahandan..... masyaAIIah, bau apakah mi? Ban yang santuit wantmwar^i muiihuk kc kat~ 

bu,seolah bau kasturi, Hciiuii nvaman sekali bau itu. 

Aku kTsi-dar dari laimmau.Aku wiba mengucap. Aku akaii euhu untuk herllkir logik tva-

aku sudah lali dan "Lalm" pcrkaiL vaitii unci: M ' ^ L M I I L A k j Ldak meinhual andaiaii seiidi-

n1malari keesokan Kannya^aku cuha hcrLmya kepada rakan sdrdikku . "adakalt km luirum itu da-

tangnya dari miriyak wangj awak?" Dcngan viapali kuhuiranun, ilia Hienjawab, hl l i dak " ! liLihis 

siupa lain? ftaiiya kiui badua yang tiflggal St&ilik . Ku sinpau purisUwa itu sjkhrai niisluri di 

Hlik tinckal 5, Wok I itu. 

i;i.i vaui' s«;ifi:;n -*,!-,. 



Trip 2day lmght in Terengganu 

DAYl -START THE TRIP FROM UITM 
PUNCAK PERDANA 

P 
Our trip to Terengganu begin on 16-18 October recently.it is on Friday, Satur

day and Monday. It was a 3 days 2 night trip including 13 students and 2 lec

turers. Tis this trip was for subject Publication and Production of Information 

Materials (IML601). All the student gathered at Gazebo Block 1 and waited 

for our bus to come. 

We start our journey with a very excited feeling. We hope that tkis top can 

give us very good knowledges and experience. 

Our journey begin with recitation of doa by Mr.Azmi. 
\ ^> 

U I 

v » 

We were very enjoying the journey because everyone 
are very sporting and we were being closed together. In 
the bus we do activity like karaoke and watching some 
movies. 

This journey take time almost 8 hours to reach our desti
nation. In the journey also we are stop and take a break at 
Hentian Temerloh,Pahang. We went to eat and got some 

http://recently.it


10.30 p.m— arrived at Rhu Muda Beach Motel, check 
in and went to sleep tight. 

DAY 2 

8.00 a.m- everyone gathered and went to breakfast at 
Kuala Terengganu. We ate the traditional Terengganu 
dishes which are lempeng and the famous Nasi Dagang. 

10.30 a.m- we went to Museum Negeri Terengganu. It 
were very nice because we got many information and 
history there. We spent almost 4 hours at the museum. 

1.00 p.m- we went to Masjid Kristal. Some of us 
were riding a cruise to saw some breathtaking scen
ery around the river. By take the cruise also we can 
saw all the replica of mosques been there. It was 
very real and beautiful. After that we take lunch 
and continue to the next location. 

3.00 p.m- the next location was the famous place 
to go. It was one of the attraction in this country of 
Darul Iman which is Pasar Payang. It was a tradi
tional market. There are many traditional food, 
handicraft and everything is here. Almost all 
product here are from local. The price were very 
affordable and we can buy everything here. 

5.00 p.m- we went to Pantai Batu Buruk at 
Kluang. It was one of the popular beach to hang 
around. There are many activity and games there. 
One of it , we can take a Cinderella ride and ate 
the awesome ikan celup tepung and seafood. 
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DAY 3 

9.00 a.m- we went to Perpustakaan Negeri Terengganu. 
It was very big library. 

We hanging around in the 
library and look at their col
lection 

Take some memorial picture 

12.00 p.m- we went to bought some keropok lekor as souve
nir at Bukit Tok Beng (BTB) . It was very famous place to 
buy keropok lekor and you must get number to make order. 

SAYONARA TERENGGANU DARUL IMAN 
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FIM COMMUNICATION invites contributors to submit manuscripts for publication in the FIM COM
MUNICATION (December 2014 publication). The scopes of the journal include, but not limited to, the 
areas in Information Management. 

TYPE OF CONTRIBUTIONS 

FIM COMMUNICATION publishes original articles on all aspects of Information Management. As 
FIM COMMUNICATION is intended to be a semi academic/less formal publication, contributors are 
encouraged to share their experiences, personal views and thought. FIM COMMUNICATION also 
publishes creative writing such as poems, short stories etc. 

AUTHOR GUIDELINES 

1. Content 

• We prefer FIM COMMUNICATION articles that are 

750 -1500 words in. They should be in English or Bahasa 

Melayu. 

• Articles should not have been published previously in 

another magazine or journal, nor been available in a final 

version on a publicly available web site. 

2. Matters of style 

• Text should be in Microsoft Word or rtf format. 

• Images may be in gif, or jpeg formats. Images can be 

handled several ways — as in-lines or as linked files. 

They normally should be no more than 700 pixels in width. 

• Hyperlinks to external sources are encouraged. URLs 

should be spelled out rather than embedded as links, ei

ther following the appropriate name/text or, if preferred, 

within the References section at the end of the file. 

• The font type required is Arial, llpt. 

3. Mechanics of submission 

While we often receive completed manuscripts, we would 

prefer that you contact the editors at tintafpml@gmail.com 

before you finish writing so that we can determine whether 

the topic, style, and approach are appropriate for FIM COM

MUNICATION. We accept only electronic submissions.For any 

correspondence, keep in mind that the tinta_editor@gmail. 

com email address receives a large amount of spam and 

email to that address is filtered. Prepare your message with 

a proper subject line, body and signature block. 

• Articles can be sent to tintafpml@gmail.com as email 

attachments. Please include "FIM COMMUNICATION Arti

cle Submission" in the message subject line. 

Each author will be asked to submit a brief (50 -100 word) 

biographical sketch along with his or her manuscript. Please 

contact the editors for details upon acceptance of your 

article. 

4 . Editorial Process 

• Upon acceptance, articles are put on the magazine's 

production schedule for two months that is mutually 

acceptable to the authors and editors. 

• FIM COMMUNICATION editors will read your submis

sion and return it with suggested changes or comments. 

• After the authors and editors have agreed on a final 

draft, the revised text will be formatted in doc or pdf by 

FIM COMMUNICATION staff. 

• Authors will have a specified length of time to request 

final corrections or minor changes prior to the release of 

the magazine to the public. 

• Once the issue has been released, only vital correc

tions or changes will be made to the file. These changes 

will be noted and dated at the end of the file. 

5. Rights 

All rights reside with the author(s). We will identify the au-

thor(s) as the copyright holder(s) unless specifically direct 

ed otherwise. FIM COMMUNICATION requires non-exclusive 

permission to disseminate and make the material available. 

Author(s) are responsible for clearing any rights prior to 

submitting materials to us. Should the author(s) decide to 

publish an article elsewhere at some future date, we ask 

the author(s) to notify us as a courtesy, and if possible, to 

include language indicating that the material has previously 

appeared in FIM COMMUNICATION and in which issue. 
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